The Roman Catholic

Parish of St. Timothy
Archdiocese of St. Boniface

135 John Forsyth Road Winnipeg Manitoba R2N 1R3
204-949-3760 info@st-timothy.ca
website: st-timothy.ca
St. Timothy is a contemporary Roman Catholic parish called
to "fan into flame the gifts God has given us” (2 Tim 1.6-7)
so together ALL encounter and share the Living Christ.
Our vision is to be a life-giving community committed
to welcome, to worship, to grow, and to serve.

March 13, 2022
Second Sunday of Lent

LORD’S DAY:
Saturday at 4 pm*
Sunday at 9 am & 11 am*
*livestreamed Masses

WEEKDAY MASS:
Tuesday - Friday at 9:30 am*
*Tuesday & Wednesday Masses are livestreamed

Parish Office Hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday:
9 am - 5 pm (closed noon - 1 pm)

Pastor: Fr. Brian Trueman
Fr.Brian@st-timothy.ca / 204-949-3769
Parish Coordinator: Grace Grindean
Grace@st-timothy.ca / 204-949-3760
Database Coordinator: Nicole Nicholson
Nicole@st-timothy.ca / 204-949-3760
Parish Accountant: Diane L’Arrivee
Diane@st-timothy.ca / 204-949-3768
Coordinator of Religious Education:
Michelle Coyne
Michelle@st-timothy.ca / 204-949-3764
Safe Environment Officer:
Maria Castellano / Maria@st-timothy.ca
Custodian: Ignatius Zinowko
custodian@st-timothy.ca/ 204-949-3760
Liturgy Committee: liturgy@st-timothy.ca

Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession): Before Mass, or you
may make an appointment by contacting Fr. Brian at 204-949-3769
or fr.brian@st-timothy.ca

Society of St. Vincent de Paul:
ssvpwinnipeg@gmail.com
Refugee Ministry:
st.timothyrefugeeministry@gmail.com

Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick: By individual appointment
due to the pandemic. Contact Fr. Brian or the parish office.
Baptisms: Contact the parish office 3 months in advance.
Weddings: Contact the parish office one year in advance.
Bulletin: Submit church related announcements to Grace
(bulletin@st-timothy.ca) by Tuesday morning.

Find us on:

Livestreamed
Masses that are also
recorded for later
viewing:
Saturday - 4 pm
Sunday - 11 am

Mass Intentions for March 12 - 20, 2022
Sat., March 12

4:00 pm

William Kobelka on his 100th Birthday
from Ken Kobelka

Sun., March 13

9:00 am

Special intention from Marcel Fraser

11:00 am

Needs and Intentions of all parishioners
from Fr. Brian Trueman

Tues., March 15

9:30 am

Special intention from Marie Giacobbo

Wed., March 16

9:30 am

Thurs., March 17

9:30 am

Fri., March 18

9:30 am

† Art & Pat Beavis from Jim & Marilyn Stewart

Sat., March 19

4:00 pm

† McLauren Nimedez from family

Sun., March 20

9:00 am

Tues/Wed - 9:30 am

How to view
live-stream Mass:
Go to st-timothy.ca
Click the “live stream”
link by the Mass time
you want to watch.
You can also click the
Facebook icon on the
top of the home page
and you will be
directed
to
our
Facebook page to
watch
live
or
recorded Masses.

Coming Up
at a glance

† First anniversary of death of Martina Q. Valencia
from Teresita Valencia
Special Intention for Michelle
from Linda & Joel Bouchard

Needs and Intentions of all parishioners
from Fr. Brian Trueman

11:00 am † Francoise & Paul Lavallee from Marc & Vi Lavallee

Sunday
Readings

Second Sunday of Lent
March 13

Third Sunday of Lent
March 20

Gen 15.5-12, 17-18; Ps 27;
Phil 3.17 - 4.1; Lk 9.28 - 36

Ex 3.1-8, 13-15; Ps 103
1 Cor 10.1-6, 10-12; Lk 13.1-9

Fridays in Lent
Stations of the Cross
7:00 pm
(in person & virtual)
Wednesdays
at 10:30 am and
Thursdays at 7 pm
Video Presentation
The Creed - Parish Hall
Monday, Mar. 14 & 28
SSVP - 7:30 pm

Please remember in your Prayers...
...+ Bernie Schulzki, who passed away on March 10, 2022. Our deepest
condolences to his wife Brigitte and family. Bernie and Brigitte were dedicated
members of our music ministry at the 4 pm Mass and Bernie will be deeply
missed. Please remember the Schulzki family in your prayers, and all those
who mourn the loss of a loved one.

NEW: General Dispensation from Sunday Mass is Now Lifted

Sunday, March 20

The general dispensation from Sunday Mass, which was mandated at the beginning of
the COVID-19 pandemic is lifted, effective immediately.

Synod via Zoom
2 - 3:30 pm

New Public Health Orders Effective Tuesday, March 1, 2022

Monday, March 21
Fan into Flame
Parish Hall - 7:00 pm
Monday, March 28
Life in the Spirit Seminar
for the next
7 Mondays at 7 pm
Parish Hall

New Public Health Orders have been loosened as March 1, 2022. There are no longer
any capacity limits for faith-based gatherings. We are planning to return our original chairs
into the church this coming week.
It is our desire to welcome people back to church safely. Some may be hesitant to return,
and it will be necessary to be aware of and respect the comfort levels of all parishioners.
Once you enter the building, please sanitize your hands and continue into the church.
Masks protocols are still in place.
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Sunday Obligation
This week, I thought it good to begin a mini-series of reflections on a new topic in the coming weeks as the topic is
perhaps all the more relevant to our lives at this time. The topic is on Sunday Mass, which is inspired by the most
recent memo from our archdiocese given this week:
“The general dispensation from Sunday Mass, which was mandated at the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic
is lifted, effective immediately. As it is our desire to welcome people back to church safely, knowing that some
may be hesitant to return, it will be necessary to be aware of and respect the comfort levels of returning
parishioners.”
This memo and the decision to not continue renewing the bishop’s dispensation for Catholics to attend Sunday
Mass obviously comes in the light of the recent provincial guideline as of March 1st, which no longer limits
capacities for indoor, religious gatherings, along with recognizing other factors. With all these considerations then,
the bishops in each diocese guide their flock accordingly, and just as many other dioceses around the world have
reinstated the “Sunday obligation”, so our bishops in Manitoba are as well.
This is a good occasion then to look at what the Church teaches about attending Sunday Mass. For this, I’d like to
look at the current Church teaching regarding Sunday Mass, and then look at the biblical foundations for it from
both the Old and New Testaments, as well as foundations from Tradition. All of this is far too much from one
weekly bulletin message though, so I’ll be breaking it into smaller bits over the coming weeks. For this week, I
thought it good to begin with what some of what the Catechism of the Catholic Church says about Sunday Mass:
The Sunday Eucharist
2177- The Sunday celebration of the Lord's Day and his Eucharist is at the heart of the Church's life. "Sunday is
the day on which the paschal mystery is celebrated in light of the apostolic tradition and is to be observed as the
foremost holy day of obligation in the universal Church."
The Sunday Obligation
2180- The precept of the Church specifies the law of the Lord more precisely: "On Sundays and other holy days of
obligation the faithful are bound to participate in the Mass." "The precept of participating in the Mass is satisfied
by assistance at a Mass which is celebrated anywhere in a Catholic rite either on the holy day or on the evening of
the preceding day.”
2181- The Sunday Eucharist is the foundation and confirmation of all Christian practice. For this reason the
faithful are obliged to participate in the Eucharist on days of obligation, unless excused for a serious reason (for
example, illness, the care of infants) or dispensed by their own pastor. Those who deliberately fail in this
obligation commit a grave sin.
2182- Participation in the communal celebration of the Sunday Eucharist is a testimony of belonging and of being
faithful to Christ and to his Church. The faithful give witness by this to their communion in faith and charity.
Together they testify to God's holiness and their hope of salvation. They strengthen one another under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit.
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Although there’s a lot there, I’d like to highlight just a few important points:
-The divine precept from God cannot be dispensed from: "Observe the sabbath day, to keep it holy" (Deut 5:12).
"The seventh day is a sabbath of solemn rest, holy to the Lord" (Ex 31:15).
-The Church, based on Scripture, Tradition, and the Magisterium, understands Sunday, the day of the
Resurrection, as the new Sabbath to keep holy.
-The obligation to attend Mass on Sunday is a precept of the Church that corresponds to our debt to worship God:
“The Sunday Eucharist is the foundation and confirmation of all Christian practice.”
-Being a precept of the Church, this means that it can be dispensed from or lifted temporarily for serious reasons,
for example, the unprecedented pandemic in recent history which posed significant health risks for the faithful.
The obligation does not apply to those unable to attend, such as elderly who are shut in.
-Those who have not received this dispensation from a Church authority, and are able to attend Sunday Mass, are
obliged to. To knowingly and freely fail to attend Sunday Mass constitutes a grave sin, which should be brought
before God for sacramental absolution in Confession for reconciliation with God and the Church.
My hope is that, over the next few weeks, we can better understand why we have the Sunday obligation to attend
Mass, where it comes from, and more importantly, why it is important to our lives of faith.
I look forward to seeing you at Sunday Mass!
Fr. Brian Trueman
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What are you doing this Lent?
GROW and live out your FAITH!

The Creed
A Catholic Study Program
presented by Bishop Robert Barron
Wednesdays at 10:30 am
or
Thursdays at 7:00 pm (NEW TIME)
All Welcome!
In The Creed, a new film series blending both
documentary footage and dynamic talks, Bishop
Robert Barron guides viewers into the depths of the
Nicene Creed, a fourth-century statement of faith
that has profoundly influenced both Eastern and
Western spirituality, theology, and liturgy.
The Creed will help you rediscover the great
intellectual and spiritual depths of Christian doctrine
and reclaim the unity, clarity, and conviction of the
Christian faith. Lent is an opportune time to
recommit ourselves to growing and living out
our faith more fully. You might consider this
event as a sort of parish Lent retreat that can
make this Lent just a bit more special. Easter is
also the time that we renew our baptismal faith and
promises, so what better way to renew them than
by diving deeper into our faith with reflections on the
Creed.
WHEN:

Wednesdays at 10:30 am OR
Thursday evenings at 7:00 pm
(new time)

WHERE: Parish Hall: we’ll watch the
~ 50 minute video followed by a
15 minute discussion afterwards.
DATES: March 9/10, 16/17, 23/24, 30/31
April 6/7, 20/21
(no session during Holy Week)
If you missed the first session,
you can watch it FREE here or go to
wordonfire.org/study-programs/creed/
You don’t have to attend every session!
Just come when you can!

Join us for STATIONS

OF THE CROSS

Fridays during Lent at 7:00 pm

March 11/18/25/Apr 1/8
You can attend in person or virtually
via live-stream on Facebook.
What is, and why should I pray,
the Stations of the Cross?
The Stations of the Cross, or the Way of the Cross,
commemorates the suffering and death of Jesus through
scenes from Scripture and tradition. The “stations”
developed so that people who could not travel all the way
to Jerusalem could make a “virtual” pilgrimage along the
route that Jesus walked while they mediated on the last
hours of his life. The visual representation of these
scenes can help us imagine the events of the Jesus'
suffering and crucifixion. Stations of the Cross is a
powerful way to contemplate, and enter into, the mystery
of Jesus' gift of himself to us.

You are always welcome, and
especially during Lent, to pray in
the Blessed Sacrament Chapel
in the presence of the Lord
either before Mass or during office
hours when the church is open. If
you’ve never visited the Blessed
Sacrament Chapel, make a point
of doing so this Lent.

We have Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament each Tuesday after
weekday Mass. Come for a Holy Hour!

Look for this banner on our homepage and click on Lent Resources for links to tons of short videos and
helpful links from excellent Catholic leaders and evangelists!
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NEW Confessional Screen
in our Reconciliation Room

Penitential Services in our Deanery
(Our Neighbouring Parishes)
Mary, Mother of the Church - Friday, March 11 at 7:30 pm
St. Emile - Wednesday, March 30 at 7 pm
St. Timothy - Thursday, March 31 at 7 pm
Holy Cross - Tuesday, April 5 at 6 pm
Christ the King- Wednesday, April 6 at 6 pm
St. Norbert - Thursday, April 7 at 7 pm (bilingual)
Holy Family - Sunday, April 10 at 3 pm (bilingual)
St. Andrew Bobola - Sunday, April 10 at 6 pm

You may use the screen with the kneeler or sit in
the chair for face-to-face confession. Your choice!

Has it been a (long) while since your last Confession?
Need some tips? Go to our website: st-timothy.ca/penancereconciliation to watch a couple videos about Confession,
or look for the hand-out by the parish office with the Lent
Resources.

What is Synod and What is Synodality?
A Synod is simply a meeting of
Church leaders. Synodality is a
model that includes listening to a
broad range of people and then
discussing the issues together will
the goal of hearing where the Holy
Spirit is calling the Church.

Invitation from Pope Francis to
Participate in the Synod Process
Every Catholic around the world to is invited to
participate in first of a four phase Synod process. The
Synods begin with the Diocesan phase. This phase
recognizes the individual leadership role each of us have in
shaping the faith experience in our diocese and communities. Pope Francis tells us “The purpose of this Synod
is… intended to inspire people to dream about the Church
we are called to be, to make people’s hopes flourish, to
stimulate trust, to bind up wounds, to weave new and
deeper relationships, to learn from one another, to build
bridges, to enlighten minds, warm hearts, and restore
strength to our hands for our common mission (PD, 32).”
REMINDER: The St Timothy parish Synod will take
place virtually via Zoom on Sunday, March 20 from
2:00–3:30 pm. (An in-person session coming soon at a tobe-determined date).
Please help us plan accordingly by registering for this
event. Go to RSVP Church at rsvp.church/r/mRvh7Ock
(The link is on our homepage too.) The Zoom link will be in
next week’s bulletin and on our home page.

In this session, we will gather virtually in prayerful
consideration of the following questions:
1. Listening
a. In our parish, how is God speaking to us?
b. In our parish, what enables us to listen to one
another, including the voices of those who
suffer?
2. Speaking Out and Companions on the Journey
a. In our parish, what hinders parishioners and
those who suffer from speaking openly and
being accompanied on their respective
journeys?
3. Dialogue in the Church and Society
a.
Through the parish’s PPC, committees, and
groups, how do we dialogue and learn from
other sectors of society? (e.g., government and
other religions)
4. Co-Responsible in the Mission
a. Since we are all missionary disciples, every
baptized person is called to participate in the
mission of the Church. What hinders the
baptized from being active in mission? What
areas of mission are we neglecting?
Our responses will be combined with other parishes by
the Archdiocese. The feedback will be organized
under common themes, new perspectives, and points
of view that resonated strongly.
For more information, go to
https://www.archsaintboniface.ca/main.php?p=1131
or contact the PPC directly by emailing
ppcsttimothy@gmail.com
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This Lent Help Feed
the Poorest of the Poor
in Winnipeg
“The second key element of
the Lenten journey is fasting.
We must be careful not to
practice a formal fast, or one
which in truth “satisfies” us because it makes us feel good
about ourselves. Fasting makes sense if it questions our
security, and if it also leads to some benefit for others, if it
helps us to cultivate the style of the Good Samaritan, who
bends down to his brother in need and takes care of him.
Fasting involves choosing a sober lifestyle; a way of life
that does not waste, a way of life that does not “throw
away”. Fasting helps us to attune our hearts to the
essential and to sharing. It is a sign of awareness and
responsibility in the face of injustice, abuse, especially to
the poor and the little ones, and it is a sign of the trust we
place in God and in his providence.” Pope Francis,
Homily on Lent, 5th of March 2014.
This Lent, we are hoping to reach out to our friends at
Agape Table once again (see below) and help them in
their efforts to feed the poorest of the poor in Winnipeg.
Our goal is to help feed 500 men, women and children
with contributions of food, sandwich filling and servers.


We will be collecting contributions of fruit cups,
pudding cups, juice boxes and granola bars, from
now until Sunday, April 3rd. We ask that all food items
be deposited in our SSVP food crate at the entrance
to the church. You can drop food off on the weekend
and during office hours.



We are also asking for contributions of sandwich
filling in 4 L pails to be prepared in your home and
brought to the church on Tuesday April 5 between
9:00 - 9:30 am. Please contact us for recipes.



Finally, we are looking for 5 volunteers to serve a
meal at Agape Table, situated at 364 Furby Street on
the morning of April 6. If you are interested, please
email us at ssvpwinnipeg@gmail.com or phone Joe at
204-256-0361 with your questions or for more
information.

Agape Table (https://www.agapetable.ca) is an
independent charitable non-profit organisation
“established and maintained to help feed our city’s most
vulnerable people”. Agape comes to us from Ancient
Greek meaning “unconditional love”, or "the highest form
of love or charity" and "the love of God for man and of
man for God". Agape Table’s Mission is to “enhance the
lives of those in need by welcoming everyone to our table
without judgement or bias.” They are committed to
“providing a community-based program, nourishing the
body, mind, and spirit of our guests in a cost-effective and
financially responsible manner.”
Thank you, St. Timothy parishioners, for your always
wonderful support.

A Request from the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul (SSVP)
Food delivery to the hunger continues.
Most needed food items:






Pasta
Pasta sauce
Peanut butter
Canned vegetables
Pork and beans







Cereal
Canned tuna or salmon
Canned lunch meat
Mac and cheese
Canned pasta

Week 2 - March 13
Madagascar: an ecological
village to cope with climate
change
Development and Peace’s
People and Planet First
campaign celebrates what
solidarity can achieve, even
against seemingly impossible
odds.
In Madagascar, for instance, Development and
Peace’s partner, the Development Council of
Andohatapenaka (CDA), empowers people to manage
and transform their neighbourhoods.
In the capital region, which is afflicted by flooding and
poor waste management, CDA has helped the
residents of one vulnerable area to turn their environs
into a thriving ecological village. Today, each of the
50 households involved in the project has a vegetable
garden, a stove and solar panels. This transformation
reflects a true ecological conversion.
Watch the video at devp.org/lent/act.

Returning to Spirit Reconciliation Workshop
Seeds of Reconciliation
An introduction to the RTS process, this one day
workshop is a great opportunity to explore what
reconciliation is and how it begins with each and every
one of us. This workshop is open to anyone over the
age of 18 within the Winnipeg area.
Seeds of Reconciliation
Friday, April 8, 2022
9 am - 4:30 pm
Sergeant Tommy Prince Place
(90 Sinclair St Winnipeg)
Cost: A suggested donation of $20
To register, go to returningtospirit.squarespace.com
For more info: amber.reid@returningtospirit.org
or 204-889-4579
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INTO THE BREACH
All men of the parish are invited to join us
as we watch and discuss Into the Breach.
In the past two decades, more that 14 million Catholics
have left the faith. In the face of these losses, Catholic men
are called to put aside any hesitation to live a life of mission. We must enter into the breach. Called to
Conversion Christ calls us to a life of continued formation
so that, with grace, we can seriously engage the war for
our souls.
That’s why the Knights have produced Into the Breach, a
video series inspired by Bishop Thomas J. Olmsted’s apostolic exhortation of the same name. Ready for Battle
Prepare yourself for the spiritual battle raging around you.
To step into the breach requires every man to have faith
and take action. The Into the Breach series
challenges men to seek greatness and to be heroically
virtuous, to have a character marked by goodness and
truth, strength and courage. Building a Brotherhood “Iron
sharpens iron, and one man sharpens another” (Prov
27:17). Through shared experience and small group
discussion, men build a brotherhood through Into the
Breach, strengthening them in their mission as disciples.
Through small group discussions, we’ll learn how to be
stronger fathers, better husbands and men fit for the
breach.

When: 1st session - Saturday, March 26 at 10 am
Where: St. Timothy Parish Hall
Contact: Fr. Brian Trueman
fr.brian@st-timothy.ca or 204-949-3769

Organized by the Knights of Columbus but open to ALL men of the parish.

Fan into Flame Prayer Group is hosting a LIFE IN THE SPIRIT SEMINAR!
We are very excited to announce that Fan into Flame prayer group is coming back to IN PERSON gatherings at the
Parish of St. Timothy! We will be meeting in the Parish Hall on Monday evenings at 7 pm, starting on March 21,
2022. The following Monday, March 28, we will be starting a LIFE IN THE SPIRIT SEMINAR.

What is a Life in the Spirit Seminar?
There is a great need for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit in our lives, to renew and deepen our
relationship with God. Through this 7 week seminar, we will hear from different speakers each
week, how the Holy Spirit has worked in their lives and how He wants to guide us as well into a
deeper and more fulfilling relationship with Him.
This seminar is FREE and will take place each Monday Night for 7 weeks during the Fan
into Flame prayer meeting at 7 pm. Everyone welcome!
For information, contact Marcie Kosman (204-801-6040; gmkosman@gmail.com) or Ginette
Marion (204-979-5182)

We look forward to seeing you there!
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Recent Offerings to our Parish
Date
March 6

WEEKLY

Envelope
Amount

Loose
Cash

TOTAL

$3,686.28
(66 env)

$65.00

$3,751.28

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION
March 13, 2022 - 2nd Sunday of Lent
“I am the Lord who brought you from Ur of the
Chaldeans to give you this land as a possession.”
(Gen 15:7)
Just as the Lord gave Abraham, Moses and the
Israelites a land to possess, He has also given each
of us a home. Whether your home is grand or
humble, it is a gift from God. Abraham prepared a
great sacrifice to the Lord in gratitude for the home
God gave him. How do you show your gratitude to
God for the home He has given you? Do you make a
sacrifice of any kind? Do you return any of your
finances to God, investing equally in your eternal
home just as you invest in your earthly home?

Emergency Relief for UKRAINE
If you’d like to help Ukraine
with a monetary donation,
here are a few options:
The Catholic Near East Welfare Association
(CNEWA) has a relief fund directed to victims of the
war in Ukraine: https://cnewa.org/campaigns/ukraine/
Development and Peace - Caritas Canada has
established a fund consecrated specifically to relief
for the current war in Ukraine:
Online: To send your donation quickly by credit card,
Click here or go to devp.org and follow the links.
Cheque: You may also write a cheque payable to the
Parish of St. Timothy and indicate UKRAINE in the
memo line, or use one of the specially marked D&P UKRAINE envelopes found by the parish office. We
will write one cheque for the total amount to D&P for
emergency help for Ukraine.
- Testimonial Ukraine: A Nation Under Siege,
a People of Spiritual Combat
Originally from Ukraine, Stepan Bilynskyy has been
in Canada for 22 years. A spiritual health practitioner
at Grace Hospital, the permanent deacon offers his
testimony on the war in Ukraine and asks everyone
to pray for peace. Click here or find it on
archsaintboniface.ca

MARRIAGE TIP

It’s still cold out! Consider bringing blankets to a homeless shelter with your family

From the “Companions in Grief” Team
Litany for Those Who Mourn
A litany is an ancient form of Christian prayer. Traditionally, one person leads the litany & the rest of the
group responds with the words in italics. This prayer
helps us remember the souls of any of our friends and
relatives who have left this life in the faith of Christ, and
to pray together as a community in a time of grief.
Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy
Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
God, our loving creator,
Be with us.
God, the son who came
to save us from the
brokenness of death,
Be with us.
God, the Holy Spirit who
is present In our midst,
Be with us.
When grief surrounds us,
Be with us.
When sorrow overwhelms,
Be with us.
When we are weary and
in need of strength,
Be with us.

When we feel lost and sick
at heart,
Be with us.
When we don’t know what
to say or how to pray,
Be with us.
When we do not have any
answers,
Be with us.
When we are in need of
comfort and consolation,
Be with us.
Holy Mary, mother who
mourned,
Pray for us.
St. Joseph, protector of the
universal Church,
Pray for us.
All you holy saints of God,
Pray for us.

Horizons of Hope 4-part video series
Tuesdays from March 22 - April 12, 2022
Horizons of Hope by the CCCB, is a toolkit for Catholic
parishes about palliative care. This interactive 4-part
video series with discussions (in English), will address:
Palliative care, dying, death, suffering,
accompaniment and bereavement, exploring
how palliative care is
understood from a
perspective of Catholic moral and pastoral
theology, medical expertise and the
Compassionate Community model.
Presented by Life Culture Canada and the Marriage,
Family & Life Office at the Archdiocese of St. Boniface.
Offered both virtually & in-person from 7:00-8:30 pm
(Archdiocese of St. Boniface – 151 Cathedrale Ave).
Please register by March 18 at: lifeculture.ca/hope
See poster on our bulletin board. For more information,
contact: nwlfmanitoba@gmail.com
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